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Executive Summary
Urban and community forestry is an important commercial activity in Florida and the United States, including
nursery production of trees, landscape services for tree planting and maintenance in private and public spaces,
parks and highway rights-of-way, utility line vegetation management, landscape architecture, manufacturing of
tree equipment and products, and wholesale and retail distribution of trees and tree care products. This study was
commissioned by the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services-Florida Forest Service, to
estimate the economic contributions of urban forestry activities in the State of Florida.
As part of this study, a survey was conducted during 2018 to gather information on urban forestry business
enterprises, employment, annual tree-related sales or budgeted expenditures, and market channels. Surveys were
sent to an email list of over 9,000 persons gathered from industry databases, and 1,248 valid survey responses
were received. Respondents reported a total of $965 million (M) in annual sales, 25,380 fulltime employees,
4,273 part-time employees. Tree-related products and services represented 36.0 percent of total sales. The most
important market channels for urban forestry sales were landscape contractors, builders or developers and
homeowners or individuals. Open comments received from survey respondents commonly expressed a long-term
commitment to maintaining their business, local spending on input purchases, supporting tourism, beautification
and enhancing quality of life in the community.
Secondary data on industry sectors with urban forestry activity included 13,933 establishments with average
annual employment of 114,590 jobs, and $3.79 billion (B) in wages paid. The largest sector was landscaping
services, with nearly 10,000 establishments, 73,382 employees and $2.30 billion in wages, followed by nursery
and floriculture production (19,144 jobs), lawn and garden stores (6,383 jobs), and nursery/florist wholesalers
(6,226 jobs). Costs of utility line vegetation management for the five largest investor-owned utilities in Florida in
2017 amounted to $111 M, representing an average cost per mile of $5,230. Municipal tree management
employment and budgeted expenses from a survey conducted in 2014 by Hauer and Peterson (2016) was used to
estimate total municipal tree activity employment at 5,986 and total budgeted costs of $150 M. Employment data
were adjusted to account for the share of products and services that were tree-related, as reported in the industry
survey. Total direct employment used in the analysis was 82,453 jobs, and the imputed value of output (sales
revenues or expenditures) for all industry sectors was $4.31 B.
Total economic contributions of urban forestry in Florida were estimated using a regional economic input-output
model (IMPLAN©) that enabled calculation of multiplier effects that capture direct employment, spending or
revenues, supply chain purchases (indirect effects) and employee household consumption spending (induced
effects). For all activities, the estimated total economic contributions were 80,808 fulltime and part-time jobs,
$3.46 B in labor income, $5.15 B value added or GDP, and $8.40 B in industry output, including multiplier
effects (Table ES1). The largest urban forestry industry groups in terms of employment contributions were
landscape services (51,748 jobs), municipal governments (9,603 jobs), nursery production (7,318 jobs),
wholesale trade (7,034 jobs), landscape architecture (3,107 jobs), and retail garden stores (1,391 jobs) (Figure
ES1). Total state and local taxes generated by urban forestry were $334 M, including sales tax on production and
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imports ($158 M) and property tax on production and imports ($106 M). Taxes generated for the federal
government totaled $758 M, including personal income tax ($289 M), Social Insurance (Social Security)
employee contributions ($208 M), employer contributions ($181 M), and corporate profits tax ($49 M).
Urban forests also provide substantial non-market environmental services including shade, windbreaks,
stormwater runoff reduction, oxygen release, carbon storage, and wildlife habitat, and contribute to quality of life
in human communities. Secondary data sources and value transfer methods were used to estimate the annual
environmental benefit value of Florida’s urban forests. Benefits of Florida’s 15.2 M publicly owned trees in
urban forestry stewardship were valued at $96.89 per tree, or a total of $1.468 B annually.
Table ES1. Summary of economic contributions of urban forestry in Florida, 2017

Nursery production

7,318

Labor
Income
(Mill. $)
$339

Landscape services

51,748

$1,796

$2,608

$4,419

3,107

$188

$242

$439

607

$27

$45

$174

Wholesale trade

7,034

$422

$784

$1,254

Retail stores

1,391

$60

$103

$175

Municipal government

9,603

$624

$852

$1,071

Total

80,808

3,456

5,148

8,397

Direct Effect

52,117

$2,113

$2,760

$4,240

Indirect Effect

8,408

$445

$728

$1,265

Induced Effect

20,283

$898

$1,660

$2,892

Industry Sector / Multiplier
Type

Employment
(Jobs)

Landscape architecture
Equipment manufacturing

Value
Added
(Mill. $)
$514

Output
(Mill. $)
$865

Values in millions 2019 dollars. Employment includes fulltime and part-time jobs.
Source: IMPLAN© model for Florida, 2017, type II tradeflows model, modified for multiindustry economic contribution analysis.

Figure ES1. Employment contributions of urban forestry in Florida, 2017
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1-Introduction
Trees and urban forests are increasingly being recognized as a critical component of urban infrastructure. Over
130 million acres of America’s forests are located in urban areas consisting of urban parks, street trees,
landscaped boulevards, gardens, river and coastal promenades, greenways, river corridors, wetlands, nature
preserves, shelter belts, and former industrial sites (USDA, 2018). Urban forests provide a multitude of
economic, environmental and health benefits. Urban forests may also provide products such as timber or food
and other amenities that increase property values and support tourism and economic development (Nowak et al.,
2010).
Urban forestry involves the care and management of individual trees
and tree populations in urban settings, practiced by municipal and
commercial arborists, foresters, environmental policymakers, city
planners, consultants, educators, researchers, and community activists
(Nowak et al., 2010). Urban forestry is an important activity in Florida
and the United States that includes nursery production of trees,
landscape services for tree planting and maintenance in private and
public spaces, parks and highway rights of way, utility line vegetation
management, landscape architecture, tree equipment and product
manufacturing, and wholesale and retail distribution of trees and tree
care products. These activities not only generate sales revenue for the
businesses involved but support jobs and income throughout the
broader economy.
Urban forestry in Tampa Bay, Florida
Source: UF-IFAS

Urban forests are also dynamic ecosystems that provide important
non-marketed environmental services to human communities

including shade from solar radiation, windbreaks, stormwater runoff reduction, oxygen release, carbon storage,
and wildlife habitat. Urban forests also mitigate the effects of urban heat islands through evapotranspiration and
the shading of streets and buildings, improving human comfort levels and decreasing costs to cool buildings.
Urban forests improve air quality by absorbing
pollutants such as ozone, nitrogen dioxide,
ammonia, and particulate matter as well as
performing carbon sequestration (Nisley, 2015).
Urban forests assist in stormwater management by
absorbing rainwater in the canopy and slowing
down and filtering runoff through the tree roots
(CWP, 2015). Finally, urban forests provide
numerous amenities or quality of life benefits that
are capitalized on within real estate markets and

Trees in suburban neighborhood; Source: UF-IFAS
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community development projects. Trees add beauty, form, and

structure to urban design. By reducing noise and providing
places to recreate, urban forests strengthen social cohesion, spur
community revitalization, and add economic value to
communities (USDA, 2018). Urban forests also encourage more
active lifestyles by providing attractive spaces for outdoor
recreation and are associated with reduced stress and overall
emotional well-being. Although many of these environmental
services and amenity benefits are not readily quantifiable,
secondary sources are available to estimate approximate values
provided by urban forests.
This study was commissioned by the Florida Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services-Florida Forest Service to
Arborist demonstrating proper tree care;
Source: UF-IFAS

estimate the economic contributions of urban forestry activity in
Florida in 2017. The results presented within this report will

enable stakeholders to demonstrate the economic importance of this activity, and support advocacy and outreach
efforts to state and local elected leaders, regulatory agencies, and the public at large, in the interest of informed
public policy.
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2-Previous Studies on Economic Contributions of Urban Forestry
Many investigators have qualitatively or quantitatively estimated the economic benefits of trees that comprise the
urban forest, however, only a handful of studies have been published over the past few decades on the economic
contributions of industry activity associated with urban forestry stewardship activities. Although few, the studies
signify growing interest in estimating the economic contributions of urban forestry activities. Such studies are
valuable to state forestry agencies, university forestry programs, and forestry advocacy groups. These analyses
have been completed using a wide range of definitions of economic impact or economic contribution as well as a
variety of data sources, methods, and economic sectors included within the “urban forest economy”. Therefore, it
is not possible to directly compare results across studies. Some analyses report only the direct contributions of
forestry-related sectors, while others report the total contributions including multiplier effects, although they
used different modeling methodologies and assumptions. A representative sample of studies conducted for
California, Illinois, Georgia, and the entire U.S. are summarized in Table 2.1. This study aims to contribute to
this literature by estimating the total economic contributions of urban forestry in the state of Florida in 2017.

Table 2.1. 1Summary of reports on economic contributions of the urban forest industry in the United States
Author
Affiliation

Methodology

1990s

Estimating economic
activity and impacts of
urban forestry in
California…

University of
California
Berkeley

Estimates of
direct activity

Illinois

2010

The Impact of the Forest
Products Industry on the
Illinois Economy: An
Input-Output Analysis

Mississippi
State University
Department of
Forestry

IMPLAN©

Georgia

2016

2016 Economic Benefits
of the Forest Industry in
Georgia

Georgia
Institute of
Technology

IMPLAN©

2002

Economics impacts of the
Green Industry

University of
Tennessee &
University of
Florida

IMPLAN©

Region

California

United
States

Year(s)

Title
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Results
$947 million in expenditures by
buyers in the state
Total economic impacts of urban
forestry:
• $74.79 million industry output
• 2,696 jobs
• $11.484 billion total value
added
Total economic impacts of urban
forestry:
• $4.01 billion industry output
• 45,096 jobs
Total economic impacts of urban
forestry:
• $21.02 billion industry output
• 259,224 jobs
• $14.12 billion total value added

3-Survey Methods and Results
3.1 Survey Methods
As part of this study, a survey of the Florida urban forestry industry was conducted during August-October 2018.
An email list of 9,083 Florida firms and contact persons was developed from industry databases, including
certified nurseries and plant stock dealers from the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services,
Division of Plant Industry (DPI), membership of the International Society of Arborists-Florida Section (ISA),
and landscape services firms from Dun & Bradstreet/OneSource (Table 3.1). The lists were compiled and then
filtered to remove duplicate entries.
The survey was administered using the Qualtrics survey software, which enables logical branching to different
survey questions, secure collection of data, tracking responses and respondent management. Three survey
invitations were sent to the email list at two- to four-week intervals, including a brief description of the purpose
of the survey and an informed consent statement by the investigators. Targeted respondents that responded to the
survey or opted out were removed from the list to receive further invitations. The survey protocol was approved
by the University of Florida Institutional Review Board for compliance with federal standards for human subject
research.
A copy of the survey questionnaire and introductory statement is provided in Appendix B. An initial screening
question was used to identify firms that were active in 2017 or during the past 12 months, and those that were not
active were thanked and dismissed from the survey. The survey requested information on type(s) of business
enterprises, annual sales revenues or budgeted expenses in the case of public entities, the share of business
volume in tree-related activity, market channels, fulltime/part-time employment, and open comments about
economic contributions to their respective communities. The questions about share of revenues that were treerelated and share of revenues in various market channels were posed in terms of percentage ranges: 1-19, 20-39,
40-59, 60-79, 80-99 or 100 percent, as well as zero and “don’t know” (Table 3.2). The question about annual
sales asked respondents to provide either a specific value or choose a range that represented the appropriate
value, from $9,999 or less up to $50 million or more (Table 3.2).
Annual sales for each respondent were taken as the specific value reported or estimated at the midpoint of the
range of values reported, and sales for each type of business activity, product/service, and market channel were
estimated by multiplying the total annual sales by the percentage distribution reported for each category. Sales in
each category were further broken down by multiplying by the percentage share reported to be tree-related (e.g.
tree planting and care as opposed to lawn maintenance for private landscape contractors). In cases where
duplicate responses were found for the same internet (IP) address, the record used was the one most completely
filled-out. Survey respondents were categorized according to the principal business activity that represented a
majority of annual sales: nursery-greenhouse plant production, private landscape tree planting and care services,
public parks or right-of-way tree maintenance, manufacturing horticultural tree care products, wholesale
distribution of horticultural products, retail garden center, other allied service.
9

Table 3.1. Summary of email listings for survey of urban forestry activity in Florida
Source
International Society of Arborists (ISA)
FDACS-DPI-dealers
FDACS-DPI-nurseries
Dun & Bradstreet / OneSource
Total

Number
2,296
1,705
4,580
502
9,083

Table 3.2. Range of values requested in survey for annual sales, share of sales for tree-related products/services
and share of sales to various customer types
Estimated
midpoint
Annual sales range
$1 to $9,999
$10,000 to $50,000
$50,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $249,999
$250,000 to $499,999
$500,000 to $999,999
$1 to $2,49 million
$2.5 to $4.99 million
$5 to $9.99 million
$10 to $19.99 million
$20 to $29.99 million
$30 to $39.99 million
$50 million or greater

$5,000
$37,500
$75,000
$175,000
$375,000
$750,000
$1,750,000
$3,750,000
$7,500,000
$15,000,000
$25,000,000
$35,000,000
$50,000,000

Tree-related sales
1 to 19 percent
20 to 39 percent
40 to 50 percent
60 to 70 percent
80 to 99 percent
100 percent
Don't know
Zero

10%
30%
45%
65%
90%
100%
NA
0%

Percentage customer sales
1-19%
20-39%
40-59%
60-79%
80-100%
Zero

10%
30%
50%
70%
90%
0%
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3.2 Survey Results
A total of 1,386 survey responses were received, of which 1,248 were considered valid responses after nettingout duplicate responses and firms that were reportedly inactive. The largest number of respondents was for
nursery/greenhouse production (377), other allied services (237), and private landscape services (187), while 75
respondents had mixed activity with no discernable principal type, and 160 respondents did not report their type
of business, as shown in Table 3.3. About 72 percent of respondents (899) reported key information on the
number of fulltime employees, and 59 percent (799) reported annual sales or budgeted expenses.
Survey respondents reported a total of 25,380 fulltime employees, 4,273 part-time employees, and $913 million
(M) in annual sales (expenses), including $333 M in tree-related sales/expenses (Table 3.3). The largest treerelated sales were reported for private landscape services ($154 M), other allied services ($49 M), public
parks/right-of-way maintenance ($45 M), nursery/greenhouse production ($40 M), and wholesale distributors
($29 M). The largest numbers of fulltime employees were reported for other allied services (6,735), private
landscape services (5,126), public parks/right-of-way maintenance (4,017), and nursery/greenhouse production
(2,796).
Across the entire sample, tree-related products and services represented 36.5 percent of total sales, including 50
percent for private landscape services, and 21 percent of nursery production. The average annual tree-related
sales reported was $332,164 and ranged as high as $1.1 M for public parks/right-of-way maintenance. About 45
percent of respondents reported total annual sales of under $1 M, and 13.5 percent reported sales of $1 M or
more, including 1.5 percent with sales over $10 M, while 41 percent did not report sales (Figure 3.3). The
average number of fulltime employees reported was 28.2 and ranged as high as 75.8 for public parks/right-ofway maintenance.
Tree-related annual sales were highest for private landscape contractors ($145 M), wholesale distributors ($59
M), nursery growers ($45 M), retail garden centers ($39 M), and other allied services ($28 M) (Figure 3.4).
The most important market channels for tree-related sales were private landscape contractors ($63 M), builders
or developers ($56 M), and homeowners or individuals ($51 M) (Figure 3.5).
Open comments received from survey respondents commonly expressed a long-term commitment to maintaining
their business, local spending on input purchases, supporting tourism, beautification and enhancing quality of life
in the community. Representative comments are shown in Table 3.4.
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Table 3.3. Summary of survey results by principal business type
Respondent
number

Fulltime
employees

Part-time or
seasonal
employees

Estimated
annual sales

Sales treerelated
products &
services

Percent of
sales treerelated

377

2,396

1,085

192,566,911

39,720,790

20.6%

187

5,126

1,223

306,713,199

154,357,569

50.3%

64

4,017

160

100,008,411

44,572,323

44.6%

2

4

0

125,000

120,000

96.0%

64

764

661

97,145,437

29,252,433

30.1%

Retail garden center

82

387

188

61,489,340

6,545,884

10.6%

Other allied services

237

6,735

777

102,067,959

48,905,020

47.9%

75

89

44

5,569,000

1,823,850

32.8%

160

5,863

135

47,269,843

7,530,084

15.9%

1,248

25,380

4,273

912,955,100

332,827,954

36.5%

Principal Business Type

Nursery/greenhouse plant production
Private landscape tree planting and
care services
Public parks or right-of-way tree
maintenance
Manufacturing of horticultural tree
care products
Wholesale distribution of
horticultural products

Mixed
Not available
Grand Total

Figure 3.1. Fulltime and part-time employment reported by principal business type of surveyed firms
Jobs
0

1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 5,000 6,000 7,000 8,000

Nursery/greenhouse plant production
Private landscape tree planting and care services
Public parks or right-of-way tree maintenance
Manufacturing of horticultural tree care products
Fulltime
Wholesale distribution of horticultural products

Part-time

Retail garden center
Other allied service
Mixed
Not available
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Figure 3.2. Total and tree-related annual sales reported by principal business type of surveyed firms
Million Dollars
0
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300

350

Nursery/greenhouse plant production
Private landscape tree planting and care services
Public parks or right-of-way tree maintenance
Manufacturing of horticultural tree care products
Total Annual Sales
Wholesale distribution of horticultural products

Tree-related Sales

Retail garden center
Other allied service
Mixed
Not available

Figure 3.3. Distribution of total annual urban forestry sales reported by surveyed firms
Percent of respondents reporting
0%

2%

4%

6%

8%

$1 to $9,999
$10,000 to $49,999
$50,000 to $99,999
$100,000 to $249,999
$250,000 to $499,999
$500,000 to $999,999
$1 to $2.49 million
$2.5 to $4.99 million
$5 to $9.99 million
$10 to $19.99 million
$20 to $29.99 million
$30 to $39.99 million
$40 to $49.99 million
$50 million or greater
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Figure 3.4. Tree-related annual sales reported by surveyed firm sectors
Million Dollars
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Figure 3.5. Tree-related annual sales to customer types reported by surveyed firms
Million Dollars
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Table 3.4. Selected comments received from survey respondents on economic contributions to the community
• Informing all my clients about proper tree care by giving them the ISA's website-treesaregood.org
• It keeps the land in its natural state. Once the developers come in, the native plants and animals leave.
• We employ 10-15 people on an annual basis. These employees all live in or close to the areas they work. Their
paychecks go directly back to the communities in which they work.
The majority of the supplies and materials that we use for our projects are all Florida based nurseries and
suppliers. So we are further helping the Florida economy by purchasing through these organizations.
• 5th generation fern grower, 1st generation nurseryman. Supports local businesses, schools, lions club, charities,
etc. Employees local
• 700,000 payroll - huge donations to locals and support community events
• All plants grown are native to Florida and 99% are donated for landscaping projects all over the county.
• As a Landscape Architecture Department within a larger Multi-disciplinary firm, we provide design services to
many municipal clients, and a few private clients, mostly in the south Florida region. In designing city parks,
streetscape beautification projects, and other municipal projects, we often do tree assessments, tree preservation
plans (including tree removals, relocations root barriers, and pruning recommendations), and proposed planting
plans, which entail specifying new trees, palms, shrubs and ground covers for a project. This, in turn, supports
and stimulates the local nurseries, landscape contractors and arborists in the area. Not to mention the many
benefits that our completed projects add to the community.
• As part of the Planning and Development Services for Tampa, we meet with builders, realtors and many related
fields. Our goal is to educate and guide the builders through the permit process as it relates to tree preservation
and the city's tree code.
• besides the jobs we provide, we try to buy all of our supplies from local companies. donations to churches and
schools are not uncommon.
• Coldwater Gardens is an eco-tourism & agri-tourism resort with a strong focus on sustainable agriculture
practices and quality land management practices. We offer educational tours for all ages, we attempt to educate
our guests about natural resource conservation and land restoration, and we provide charitable donations as much
as possible.
• Contract tree climber working for mainly tree care service providers. I commonly work with cranes and other
areal equipment. I also travel, currently I am in North Carolina removing hazardous trees damaged by hurricane
Florence. I have worked on most major storms on the east coast in the past 10 years.
• Contracted utility arborist to local power company
• Currently I contribute to community economics in two ways. I grow vegetable seeds, flowers and herbs to give
away along with any produce I grow or cuttings that I start. The other contribution is that I encourage native
plants and trees to grow on my 1.33 acres and introduce native endangered plants and trees, also plant any
tropical tree or herb that has beneficial properties or fruit, mostly for the benefit of the caterpillars, bees, moths,
butterflies, birds and me.
• D2 Green Walls is a full service company that specializes in the design, installation and maintenance of green
walls. Green walls can help to offset the Urban Heat Island (UHI) effect through the incorporation of vertical
vegetation or "living architecture". There are also biophilic benefits to the community that can be realized by the
use of this technology.
• Division of gov’t agency related to overseeing tree trimming in Broward. Numbers represent salaries of 4 ISA
certified arborists working for the City of Sunrise full time
• I purchase supplies and goods locally and most of my revenue is spent in my community. The wages I pay my
part time help are spent within the community as well.
• In Lee county the economy is thriving. I cannot meet the demand for our services, and experienced help is very
difficult to find for the tree/palm care industry. As any small business does, we make the payroll and pay the
taxes.
• Installation of palms, canopy trees and landscape materials provides maintenance companies with year round
work. Enhances communities thru beautification of neighborhoods and economic value to real estate.
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• Most of our employees are from our community and have worked here for 8 - 20 yrs.
• Not sure about business or economic contributions. Customers enjoy the plants which is intangible quality of life
contribution.
• Our company makes donations of plant material to churches, schools and fire departments.
We employ workers and provide incomes for many households.
• Our nursery business is run completely by volunteers. We support the area Florida State Parks and provide site
visits. We are more about education than sales. However, native plants are not readily accessible to consumers,
so we provide them for sale, too. We provide services to teach people how to reduce fertilizer and irrigation use.
By selling plants, too, we are sustainable.
• Provide employment and health insurance for two full-time employees. Educates and guides purchasers to retain
existing native plants onsite; design landscapes as "plant communities" of naturally occurring groups of native
species; reduce or eliminate fertilizer, fungicide, and pesticide use; reduce and eliminate supplemental water use
(after establishment); target non-native invasive species for selective removal; visit and support natural areas
managed for long term habitat preservation. All these efforts combined make a significant contribution to my
community although it is not easily quantified by accountants. Please become aware of the "ecosystem services"
provided by natural areas (undeveloped wild lands) and restoration landscapes (our specialty) which deliver
measurable services of water collection, filtration, and storage; air filtration; noise abatement; habitat (food and
shelter for local and migratory wildlife - a tourist attraction); a "sense of place" which defines a region and
distinguishes it from thousands of regions in similar climates. The value of ecosystem services has been
estimated at several thousand dollars per acre per year and must be counted in the budget discussions and the
constant pressure to alter and destroy such areas.
• We are more of a teaching facility and deal with naturally grown edibles, we also are a non-profit.
• We are qualified and work on sensitive environmental issues on disturbed sites. Projects we have include
mangrove and wetland permitted activities. While some of these activities do not have a direct economic impact
the long term impact realizes an economic gain in areas of protected Florida land. Some of these sites are in
areas heavily residential and provide shelter for wildlife who would otherwise be around homesites as unwanted
pests.
• We do most of work through subcontractors that we treat as partners. High quality, professional structural tree
pruning that improves health and longevity of urban forests. It's also important to give back to the community
with volunteer efforts.
• We have added to the total number and diversity of native trees in our community, mainly through our
educational efforts. However, we promote and sell more than trees - native shrubs, grasses and wildflowers in
addition to other garden center items.
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4-Economic Contribution Analysis Methods and Results
4.1 Economic Contribution Analysis Methods
Economic contributions are measured by several metrics, including employment (fulltime and part-time jobs),
labor income (wages, salaries, benefits, business owner income), value added, industry output (sales revenues)
and state-local and federal taxes paid. Value added is a broad measure of personal income and business net
income, that represents the difference between total output or revenues and the value of inter-industry purchases,
and is equivalent to Gross Domestic Product at the national level or Gross State Product at the State level. A
glossary of definitions for the basic terms used in this report is provided in Appendix A.
This economic contribution analysis for the Florida urban forestry industry was conducted using the IMPLAN©
regional economic modeling system and associated databases (IMPLAN© Group, LLC). This system is known as
an Input-Output and Social Accounting Matrix analysis (Miller and Blair, 2009). Regional economic models
enable the estimation of economic multipliers that measure the total changes in an economy resulting from a
given change in direct output or employment. There are three types of multipliers: direct, indirect, and induced.
Direct effects represent the initial change in the industry in question, indirect effects represent inter-industry or
supply chain purchases, and induced effects reflect local spending resulting from income changes in employee
and proprietor households. Total economic contributions are the sum of direct, indirect, and induced
contributions. The Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) multipliers estimated in IMPLAN© for this analysis account
for capital investment, taxes, and transfer payments such as social security, welfare, retirement pensions, and
savings by households.
Regional economic models can be constructed with IMPLAN© for individual counties, groups of contiguous
counties, states, or multi-state regions. In this case, the study area was defined as the state of Florida. Data from
IMPLAN© used to model contributions in this report represented the economic structure of the Florida economy
in 2017. Information used in the model is specific to the state of Florida for industry output, employment,
income, and trade, while national averages are used to estimate transactions between industries. The model was
constructed with the tradeflows specification and social accounts for households internalized (Type II
multipliers). In keeping with best practice, the model was customized for economic contribution analysis for the
industry sectors of interest using the method described by Cheney (2017). Results of this analysis are deemed
economic “contributions” that represent ongoing economic activity, as opposed to economic “impacts” that
represent new final demand, such as when a completely new business or industry moves into a region (Watson et
al, 2007).

4.2 Urban Forestry Activity Data and Analysis
Employment and wages were compiled for industry sectors with urban forestry activity, with sectors defined
according to the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS). In 2017, these sectors included
13,933 establishments, with average annual employment of 114,590 jobs, and $3.79 billion (B) in wages paid, as
shown in Table 4.1. The largest sector was landscaping services, with nearly 10,000 establishments, 73,382
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employees and $2.30 B in wages, followed by nursery and floriculture production (19,144 jobs), lawn and
garden stores (6,383 jobs), and nursery/florist wholesalers (6,226 jobs). Trends in employment in these industry
sectors from 2001 to 2017 are charted in Figure 4.1. There has been a substantial growth in employment for
landscape services, while other sectors have been stable or declining.
Table 4.1. Florida urban forestry sector establishments, employment and wages, 2017

1,088

Avg.
employment
(Jobs)
19,144

11531-Support activities for forestry

171

1,953

78.79

54132-Landscape architectural services

897

4,194

179.70

9,985

73,382

2,301.68

57

271

10.45

42493-Nursery and florist merchant wholesalers

513

6,226

263.91

423820-Farm and garden equip. merchant wholesalers

341

3,037

171.90

4442-Lawn and garden equipment and supplies stores

881

6,383

209.39

13,933

114,590

3,793.05

Industry NAICS title

Number
establishments

11142-Nursery and floriculture production

56173-Landscaping services
333112-Lawn and garden equipment manufacturing

Total

Wages paid
(Million $)
577.23

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages.

Figure 4.1. Trend in employment for Florida urban forestry sectors, 2001-17
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Lawn and garden equipment
manufacturing

Information was also compiled on costs of utility line vegetation management for the five largest investor-owned
utilities in Florida. In 2017, these utilities had over 47,000 miles of feeder and lateral lines, of which over 21,000
miles were serviced to clear vegetation at a cost of $111 M (Table 4.2). Costs per mile cleared averaged $5,230
for all utilities and ranged from $4,210 to $12,184. These expenditures were assumed to be captured in the data
for the landscaping services sector.
Table 4.2. Florida investor-owned utility vegetation management overhead line miles and costs, 2017
Utility
Florida Power and Light

Feeder
miles

Lateral
miles

Total
miles

Miles
cleared

Total costs
(Million $)

Average
cost per mile
cleared

12,850

22,788

35,638

15,089

$63.52

$4,210

2,106

1,909

4,015

4,015

$29.72

$7,403

Florida Public Utilities Company

159

103

262

115

$0.89

$7,782

Gulf Power

723

446

1,169

1,169

$6.74

$5,768

1,739

4,524

6,263

826

$10.08

$12,184

17,577

29,769

47,346

21,214

$110.95

$5,230

Duke Energy

Tampa Electric Company
Total

Source: annual reliability reports to the Florida Public Service Commission.

In addition, information was developed on municipal tree management employment and budgeted expenses from
a survey conducted in 2014 by Hauer and Peterson (2016). The study authors provided information on average
employment and budget for various city population size classes from a special tabulation for six southeastern
states, including Florida as well as Georgia, South Carolina, Alabama, Mississippi and Louisiana. These
averages were then multiplied against the number of Florida cities in each size class to estimate total
employment and expenditures. In 2017 there were 609 Florida cities with a total population of 15.17 M
according to information from the U.S. Census Bureau (Table 4.3). The mean tree activity employment ranged
from 6.0 for cities of population 5,000-9,999 to 36.0 for cities of 250-499 thousand population, and tree activity
budgets ranged from $6,720 to $5.09 M, respectively. Data for the southern states were not available for the
largest city size of 500,000-1 million, so overall averages for the U.S. were used in this case. Across all cities in
Florida, total municipal tree activity employment was estimated at 5,986 and the total budget was estimated at
$150 M. A total of 15.2 M publicly owned trees in Florida parks, rights-of-way and other public places was
estimated using data from Hauer and Peterson on per capita trees in public ownership, by city size class, and
adjusted to represent the higher tree population densities in the Southern region.
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Table 4.3. Florida number of public trees and municipal tree management employment, budget and
public tree population
Florida city
population

Number
Florida
cities

Total
population

2,500 - 4,999
5,000 - 9,999
10,000 - 24,999
25,000 - 49,999
50,000 - 99,999
100,000 - 249,999
250,000 - 499,999
500,000 - 1,000,000
Total

151
142
168
74
49
20
4
1
609

543,748
1,007,840
2,738,601
2,591,644
3,331,406
2,756,350
1,336,539
867,313
15,173,441

Mean tree
activity
employees
9.3
6.0
10.0
11.0
10.3
17.9
36.0

Mean tree
activity
municipal
budget
$6,720
$55,142
$98,629
$330,956
$711,651
$1,837,439
$5,086,387

Total
employees
tree
services

Total tree
activity
budget
(Million $)

1,409
852
1,680
812
502
358
144
229
5,986

$1.01
$7.83
$16.567
$24.49
$34.87
$36.75
$20.35
$8.20
$150.07

Mean
public
trees per
capita*

Estimated
public trees

0.79
1.05
0.57
1.68
0.87
1.03
1.27
0.40
1.11

427,979
1,057,682
1,547,559
4,341,239
2,891,055
2,837,036
1,699,349
350,079
15,151,977

Sources: mean tree activity employment, budget and urban public tree population from Hauer, R.J. and W.D. Peterson, 2016, special
tabulation for six southern states in 2014: FL, GA, SC, AL, MS, LA; Florida city populations in 2017 from U.S. Census Bureau,
American Community Survey, 5 year population estimates (2018). * Per capita public trees adjusted for southern region in relation to
national average.

Inputs to the IMPLAN© model for economic contribution analysis of urban forestry activities are summarized in
Table 4.4. Each principal business type was mapped to the corresponding IMPLAN© industry sector. For the
nursery/greenhouse production, private landscaping, landscape architecture, horticultural manufacturing,
wholesale distributors and retail garden stores, employment in 2017 was adjusted to account for the share of
products and services that were tree-related, as reported in the industry survey. Tree-related jobs for municipal
government urban forestry were taken from the national survey described above. Employment for each industry
was entered into the model. Total direct employment used in the analysis was 52,117 jobs. The IMPLAN©
software imputed values for each sector based on industry averages per employee, with the imputed values for all
industry sectors of $4.19 B output (sales revenues or expenditures), $1.81 B in employee compensation and $270
M in proprietor income. Price deflators for each sector in the model were used to express results in current
(2019) dollars.
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Table 4.4. Inputs for economic contribution analysis of Florida urban forestry

Principal business type
Nursery/greenhouse plant
production
Manufacturing of
horticultural tree care
products
Wholesale distribution of
horticultural products
Retail garden centers

Landscape architecture
Private landscape tree
planting and care services
Municipal government:
Public parks or right-ofway tree maintenance

Employment
(Jobs)

©

IMPLAN industry
6-Greenhouse, nursery, and
floriculture production
263-Lawn and garden
equipment
manufacturing
395-Wholesale trade
399-Retail building
material and garden
equipment and supplies
stores
449-Architectural,
engineering, and related
services
469-Landscape and
horticultural services
533-State and local
government, noneducation

Total

Imputed
industry
output
(Million $)

Imputed
employee
compensation
(Million $)

Imputed
proprietor
income
(Million $)

4,222

$457.8

$125.1

$73.3

260

$114.9

$8.0

$0.0

2,782

$637.5

$197.8

$16.5

759

$81.3

$28.9

$1.5

1,260

$191.1

$91.2

$8.1

36,848

$2,157.3

$898.7

$170.7

5,986

$545.5

$455.8

$0.0

52,117

$4,185.5

$1,805.5

$270.2

Sources: survey data, employment (BLS-QCEW) and IMPLAN© model for Florida, 2017 (Implan Group, LLC).

4.3 Economic Contribution Analysis Results
Economic contributions of urban forestry activities in Florida in 2017 are summarized in Table 4.5 and Figures
4.2 to 4.5. For all activities, the estimated total economic contributions were 80,808 fulltime and part-time jobs,
$3.46 B in labor income, $5.15 B value added or GDP, and $8.40 B in industry output, expressed in 2019
dollars, including all direct, indirect, and induced regional multiplier effects. As a share of total employment
contributions, direct effects represented 64.5 percent, indirect multiplier effects for supply chain activity
represented 10.4 percent, and induced multiplier effects for employee household spending represented 25.1
percent.
Urban forestry industry groups had employment contributions of 51,748 jobs in landscape services, 9,603 jobs in
municipal governments, 7,318 jobs in nursery production, 7,034 jobs in wholesale trade, 3,107 jobs in landscape
architecture, 1,391 jobs retail garden stores, and 607 jobs in horticultural product manufacturing (Figure 4.2).
Value added contributions were $2.61 B in landscape services, $852 M in municipal governments, $784 M in
wholesale trade, $514 M in nursery production, $242 M in landscape architecture, $103 M in retail garden stores,
and $45 M in horticultural tree product/equipment manufacturing (Figure 4.4).
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Table 4.5. Summary of urban forestry economic contributions in Florida, 2017

Nursery
production

Direct Effect
Indirect Effect
Induced Effect
Total Effect

Employment
(Fulltime,
Part-time Jobs)
4,222
1,085
2,010
7,318

Labor
income
(M$)
$202
$48
$89
$339

Value
added
(M$)
$280
$69
$165
$514

Landscape
services

Direct Effect
Indirect Effect
Induced Effect
Total Effect

36,848
4,412
10,488
51,748

$1,089
$243
$464
$1,796

$1,331
$419
$859
$2,608

$2,182
$742
$1,495
$4,419

Landscape
architecture

Direct Effect
Indirect Effect
Induced Effect
Total Effect

1,260
787
1,060
3,107

$101
$40
$47
$188

$99
$56
$87
$242

$194
$93
$151
$439

Product &
Equipment
manufacturing

Direct Effect
Indirect Effect
Induced Effect
Total Effect

260
183
164
607

$8
$12
$7
$27

$13
$19
$13
$45

$116
$34
$23
$174

Wholesale
trade

Direct Effect
Indirect Effect
Induced Effect
Total Effect

2,782
1,671
2,581
7,034

$218
$90
$114
$422

$433
$140
$211
$784

$643
$243
$368
$1,254

Retail stores

Direct Effect
Indirect Effect
Induced Effect
Total Effect

759
271
362
1,391

$31
$13
$16
$60

$49
$24
$30
$103

$82
$42
$52
$175

Direct Effect
Indirect Effect

5,986
0

$464
$0

$555
$0

$555
$0

Induced Effect
Total Effect
Direct Effect
Indirect Effect
Induced Effect
Total Effect

3,617
9,603
52,117
8,408
20,283
80,808

$160
$624
$2,113
$445
$898
$3,456

$296
$852
$2,760
$728
$1,660
$5,148

$516
$1,071
$4,240
$1,265
$2,892
$8,397

Industry
sector

Multiplier type

Municipal
government

All Sectors

Output
(M$)
$468
$111
$286
$865

Values in 2019 dollars.
Source: IMPLAN© model for Florida, 2017, tradeflows type II model, modified
for multi-industry economic contribution analysis (subtraction method).
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Figure 4.2. Employment contributions of urban forestry sectors in Florida, 2017
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Figure 4.3. Labor income contributions of urban forestry sectors in Florida, 2017
Million Dollars Labor Income
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Figure 4.4. Value added contributions of urban forestry sectors in Florida, 2017
Million Dollars Value Added
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Figure 4.5. Output contributions of urban forestry sectors in Florida, 2017
Million Dollars Output
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Economic contributions of urban forestry in Florida are summarized by major NAICS industry sectors in Table
4.6 and Figures 4.6 and 4.7Error! Reference source not found.. The largest employment contributions occurred i
n the administrative and waste services industry group (39,694 jobs), which includes landscape services,
followed by government (6,102 jobs), agriculture-forestry-fishing-hunting (5,128 jobs), retail trade (4,020 jobs),
wholesale trade (3,892 jobs), professional-scientific-technical services (3,698 jobs), and health and social
services (3,623 jobs), as shown in Figure 4.6. The largest value added contributions occurred in administrative
and waste services (1,459 M), wholesale trade ($605 M), government ($574 M), real estate and rentals ($491 M),
agriculture-forestry-fishing-hunting ($319 M), professional-scientific-technical services ($303 M), health and
social services ($239 M), and retail trade ($231 M), as shown in Figure 4.7.

Table 4.6. Economic contributions of urban forestry in Florida by NAICS industry group, 2017
Employment
(Jobs)

Labor
income
(M$)

5,128

$235

$319

$519

21 Mining

49

$1

$2

$6

22 Utilities

69

$10

$40

$83

23 Construction

359

$19

$28

$59

31-33 Manufacturing

691

$34

$65

$289

42 Wholesale Trade

3,892

$305

$605

$900

44-45 Retail Trade

4,020

$141

$231

$375

48-49 Transportation & Warehousing

1,519

$79

$106

$208

491

$48

$107

$248

52 Finance & Insurance

2,387

$155

$252

$555

53 Real Estate & Rental

2,256

$47

$491

$744

54 Professional, Scientific & Tech. Services

3,698

$267

$303

$509

373

$40

$47

$84

39,694

$1,193

$1,459

$2,384

564

$21

$22

$33

3,623

$213

$239

$392

71 Arts, Entertainment & Recreation

707

$18

$32

$58

72 Accommodation & Food Services

3,087

$77

$121

$208

81 Other Services

2,100

$80

$105

$150

92 Government

6,102

$474

$574

$591

NAICS Industry
11 Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing, Hunting

51 Information

55 Management of Companies
56 Administrative & Waste Services
61 Educational Services
62 Health & Social Services

Value
added
(M$)

Output
(M$)

Total
80,808
$3,456
$5,148
$8,397
Sectors are classified according to the North American Industry Classification System.
Estimates include regional multiplier effects.
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Figure 4.6. Employment contributions of urban forestry in Florida by major NAICS industry, 2017
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Figure 4.7. Value added contributions of urban forestry in Florida by major NAICS industry, 2017
Million Dollars
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Contributions of urban forestry activities to state-local and federal government tax revenues are summarized in
Table 4.7. Total state and local taxes generated by urban forestry were $334 M, including sales tax on production
and imports ($158 M) and property tax on production and imports ($106 M). Taxes generated for the federal
government totaled $758 M, including personal income tax ($289 M), Social Insurance or Social Security
employee contributions ($208 M), employer contributions ($181 M), and corporate profits tax ($49 M).
Table 4.7. State-local and federal government tax contributions of urban forestry in Florida, 2017

Dividends
Social Ins Tax- Employee Contribution
Social Ins Tax- Employer Contribution
TOPI: Sales Tax
TOPI: Property Tax
TOPI: Motor Vehicle Licenses
TOPI: Severance Tax
TOPI: Other Taxes
TOPI: S/L Non-Taxes
Corporate Profits Tax
Personal Tax: Income Tax
Personal Tax: Non-Taxes (Fines- Fees)
Personal Tax: Motor Vehicle License
Personal Tax: Property Taxes
Personal Tax: Other Tax (Fish/Hunt)
Total State and Local Tax

Amount
($1000)
$1,347
$0
$0
$158,364
$106,074
$2,215
$131
$19,958
$11,168
$8,279
$0
$21,701
$2,864
$1,370
$152
$333,621

Social Ins Tax- Employee Contribution
Social Ins Tax- Employer Contribution
TOPI: Excise Taxes
TOPI: Custom Duty
TOPI: Fed Non-Taxes
Corporate Profits Tax
Personal Tax: Income Tax
Total Federal Tax

$207,934
$181,037
$21,798
$9,040
$1,415
$48,577
$288,560
$758,361

Tax item
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5-Ecosystem Service Values of Florida’s Urban Forests
In addition to the commercial activities in relation to urban forests and the recreational amenities provided, there
are many other functions and services provided by urban forests in Florida, collectively known as ecosystem
services, that supports and satisfies human life (Daily, 1997). Urban forest ecosystem services include shading,
water regulation, carbon reduction, air quality, noise reduction, recreation and tourism, resource provision,
biodiversity, aesthetic beauty and other amenities.
Although these urban forest ecosystem services are important and many of them are well-recognized, they are
often provided as public or quasi-public goods and their values are not readily quantifiable since they are not
reflected by market prices. However, as with the study of other non-market goods and services, economists and
natural resource scientists have used revealed preference and stated preference methods, such as contingent
valuation methods, hedonic pricing methods, travel cost methods, and unit day cost methods, to value the
provision of ecosystem services. When time or budget constraints preclude the collection of original data specific
to a particular study area of ecosystem service, it is a common and acceptable practice for researchers to use
value transfer methods, whereby they use values for ecosystem services estimated for one location to estimate
the value of similar services in another location. The validity of this approach depends on the quality of the
original valuation study as well as the degree of similarity between the relevant locations and ecosystem services.
There have been very few site-specific valuation studies done regarding the ecosystem services provided by
Florida’s urban forests. However, a few qualitative and quantitative analyses for specific locations or specific
ecosystem services have been undertaken (Seitz and Escobedo, 2008; Escobedo et al., 2011; Andreu et al., 2017;
Landry et al., 2018; and Empke et al., 2018). Although not all values from these studies are appropriate for value
transfer methods, they still show the importance and the relative value of some forest ecosystem services for
certain forestland types in Florida.
However, researchers have analyzed the value of ecosystem goods and services specific to forestlands for many
years and there now exist review studies and meta-analyses that aggregate and analyze the results from a large
number of individual analyses in an effort to harmonize the unit values across studies for comparisons, to
provide a range or average of values for a particular ecosystem, and to statistically analyze the results of past
valuation studies to aid in value transfer exercises (Ninan and Inoue, 2013; de Groot et al., 2012; Barrio and
Loureiro, 2010; Zandersen and Tol, 2009; and Pearce, 2001). Wang and Fu (2013) provided an overview of the
tradeoffs that exist between different ecosystem services provided by forests as well as considerations for
sustainable management of forest ecosystem services.
More recently, a review study and meta-analysis specifically focused on urban forests was published by Song et
al. (2018), providing a comprehensive review of the benefits of trees in urban forest stewardship. This study
screened over 1,200 studies and synthesized information from 34 studies that met rigorous screening and
eligibility requirements. Most of the studies provided estimates of the costs and/or benefits associated with urban
forests at the city level for locations within North America and as a result are considered regionally
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representative for use in value transfer methods. The study compiled economic benefit estimates for five broad
categories of ecosystem services: aesthetic/amenity, shading, water regulation, carbon reduction, and air quality.
Estimated annual benefits per tree for a variety of ecosystem services provided by urban forests in North
American are presented in Table 5.1. Summary statistics for these annual benefit values per tree are presented in
Table 5.2 along with an estimate of the total annual value of ecosystem services provided by publicly owned
trees in Florida’s urban forests. The total annual value of ecosystem services provided by publicly owned trees in
Florida’s urban forests (right column) were estimated using the average annual per tree values for urban forest
ecosystem services estimated across all locations in North America, including recent estimates for Gainesville
and Tampa, FL, and the estimated number of publicly owned trees in urban forest stewardship in Florida
(15,151,977). Using this method, publicly owned trees in Florida’s urban forests are estimated to provide annual
ecosystem services benefits valued at $92.01 per tree, comprised of $47.58 per tree for aesthetic and amenity
benefits, $26.76 per tree for tree shading benefits, $7.33 per tree for water regulation benefits, $3.80 per tree for
carbon reduction benefits, and $6.54 per tree for air quality benefits. For the nearly 15.2 million publicly owned
trees in urban forest stewardship in Florida, aggregate benefits total over $1.394 B annually. Benefits would be
significantly higher for all privately and publicly owned trees in urban areas.
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Table 5.1. Ecosystem service values of urban forests observed in North America
Study Location

Study

Aesthetic
Regulation
Carbon
Air
Tree shading
and amenity
of water
reduction
quality
--------------------------------------------Million Dollars--------------------------------------------

McPherson et al.
(2016)

California

$97.19

$11.72

$4.81

$1.20

$1.68

Millward and Sabir
(2011)

Toronto, ON

$41.14

$42.31

$14.10

$3.52

$11.75

Berkeley, CA

$85.80

$19.41

$7.57

$1.75

($0.72)

Fort Collins, CO

$66.59

$4.63

$16.70

$1.67

$0.76

Cheyenne, WY

$30.74

$14.09

$4.17

$2.19

$2.19

Glendale, CA

$28.18

$6.95

$2.22

$0.72

$1.95

Bismarck, ND

$26.90

$6.06

$35.66

$1.96

$0.26

McPherson (2003)

Modesto, CA

$23.64

$114.76

$7.57

$6.60

$20.29

Maco and
McPherson (2003)

Davis, CA

$59.63

$16.08

$1.43

$6.00

$16.10

McPherson and
Simpson (2002)

Santa Monica, CA

$91.75

$6.80

$9.60

$2.36

$7.13

Modesto, CA

$37.00

$15.50

$5.33

$4.87

$8.40

McPherson (2001)

Sacramento, CA

$7.21

$2.94

$0.86

$4.56

$11.53

McPherson et al.
(1999)

Modesto, CA

$22.71

$15.61

$9.61

$7.01

$22.51

Pothier et al. (2013)

Toronto, ON

N/A

$23.39

$5.47

$14.15

$2.61

Hildebrandt and
Sarkovich (1998)

Sacramento, CA

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Donovan and Butry
(2009)

Sacramento, CA

N/A

$17.88

N/A

N/A

N/A

McPherson et al.
(1997)

Chicago, IL

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

McPherson and
Rowntree (1993)

Fresno, CA

N/A

$175.95

$5.57

$4.29

$4.97

McPherson (1992)

Tucson, AZ

N/A

$35.06

$0.30

N/A

N/A

McPherson et al.
(2005)

Values are expressed in 2018 dollars.
Source: adapted from Song et al. (2018), Landry et al. (2018), and Andreu et al. (2017).
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Table 5.2. Urban forest ecosystem service values per tree and estimated aggregate benefits of publicly owned
urban forests in Florida
Benefit category

Minimum
value per tree

Maximum
value per tree

Mean value
per tree

Aggregate
value
(Million $)

Aesthetic and amenity

$7.21

$97.19

$47.58

$720.87

Tree shading

$0.80

$175.95

$26.76

$405.45

Regulation of water

$0.30

$35.66

$7.33

$111.05

Carbon reduction

$0.72

$14.15

$3.80

$57.59

Air quality

-$0.72

$22.51

$6.54

$99.12

Total all services

$8.31

$345.47

$92.01

$1,394.08

Values are expressed in 2018 dollars.
Aggregate value estimated using the number of public trees (Table 4.3) and the mean value for each benefit category.
Source: adapted from Song et al. (2018), Landry et al. (2018), and Andreu et al. (2017).
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Appendix A: Glossary of Economic Terms
Contribution (economic) represents the gross change in economic activity associated with an industry, event, or
policy in an existing regional economy.
Employee compensation is comprised of wages, salaries, commissions, and benefits such as health and life
insurance, retirement and other forms of cash or non-cash compensation.
Employment is a measure of the number of jobs involved, including fulltime, part-time, and seasonal positions.
It is not a measure of fulltime equivalents (FTEs).
Exports are sales of goods to customers outside the region in which they are produced, which represents a net
inflow of money to the region. This also applies to sales of services to customers visiting from other regions.
Final Demand represents sales to final consumers, including households, governments, and exports from the
region.
Gross Regional Product (GRP) is a measure of total economic activity in a region, or total income generated by
all goods and services. It represents the sum of total value added by all industries in that region and is equivalent
to Gross Domestic Product (GDP) for the nation or Gross State Product (GSP) for states.
IMPLAN© is a computer-based input-output modeling system that enables users to create regional economic
models and multipliers for any region consisting of one or more counties or states in the United States The
current version of the IMPLAN© software, version 3, accounts for commodity production and consumption for
536 industry sectors, 10 household income levels, taxes to local/state and federal governments, capital
investment, imports and exports, transfer payments, and business inventories. Regional datasets for individual
counties or states are purchased separately.
Impact or total impact is the change in total regional economic activity (e.g. output or employment) resulting
from a change in final demand, direct industry output, or direct employment, estimated based on regional
economic multipliers.
Imports are purchases of goods and services originating outside of the region of analysis.
Income is the money earned within the region from production and sales. Total income includes labor income
such as wages, salaries, employee benefits and business proprietor income, plus other property income.
Tax on Production and Imports are taxes paid to governments by individuals or businesses for property,
excise, and sales taxes, but do not include income taxes.
Input-Output (I-O) model and Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) is a representation of the transactions
between industry sectors within a regional economy that captures what each sector purchases from every other
sector to produce its output of goods or services. Using such a model, flows of economic activity associated with
any change in spending may be traced backwards through the supply chain.
Local refers to goods and services that are sourced from within the region, which may be defined as a county,
multi-county cluster, or state. Non-local refers to economic activity originating outside the region.
Margins represent the portion of the purchaser price accruing to the retailer, wholesaler, and
producer/manufacturer, in the supply chain. Typically, only the retail margins of many goods purchased by
consumers accrue to the local region, as the wholesaler, shipper, and manufacturer often lie outside the local
area.
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Multipliers capture the total effects, both direct and secondary, in a given region, generally as a ratio of the total
change in economic activity in the region relative to the direct change. Multipliers are derived from an inputoutput model of the regional economy. Multipliers may be expressed as ratios of sales, income, or employment,
or as ratios of total income or employment changes relative to direct sales. Multipliers express the degree of
interdependency between sectors in a region's economy and therefore vary considerably across regions and
sectors. A sector-specific multiplier gives the total changes to the economy associated with a unit change in
output or employment in a given sector (i.e. the direct economic effect) being evaluated. Indirect effects
multipliers represent the changes in sales, income, or employment within the region in backward-linked
industries supplying goods and services to businesses (e.g., increased sales in input supply firms resulting from
more industry sales). Induced effects multipliers represent the increased sales within the region from household
spending of the income earned in the direct and supporting industries for housing, utilities, food, etc. An
imputed multiplier is calculated as the ratio of the total impact divided by direct effect for any given measure
(e.g. output, employment).
Other property income represents income received from investments, such as corporate dividends, royalties,
property rentals, or interest on loans.
Output is the dollar value of a good or service produced or sold, and is equivalent to sales revenues plus changes
in business inventories. Direct output is the value of sales revenues within the sector(s) evaluated.
Producer prices are the prices paid for goods at the factory or point of production. For manufactured goods, the
purchaser price equals the producer price plus a retail margin, a wholesale margin, and a transportation margin.
For services, the producer and purchaser prices are equivalent.
Proprietor income is income received by non-incorporated private business owners or self-employed
individuals.
Purchaser prices are the prices paid by the final consumer of a good or service.
Region or Regional Economy is the geographic area and the economic activity it contains for which impacts are
estimated. It may consist of an individual county, an aggregation of several counties, a state, or an aggregation of
states. These aggregations are sometimes defined on the basis of worker commuting patterns.
Sector is an individual industry or group of industries that produce similar products or services, or have similar
production processes. Sectors are classified according to the North American Industrial Classification System
(NAICS).
Value Added is a broad measure of income, representing the sum of employee compensation, proprietor income,
other property income, indirect business taxes and capital consumption (depreciation), that is comparable to
Gross Domestic Product. Value added is a commonly used measure of the contribution an industry makes to a
regional economy because it avoids double counting of intermediate sales.
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Appendix B: Florida Urban Forestry Industry Survey Questionnaire
This survey is being conducted by the University of Florida, Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences, as part
of a research project to evaluate the economic contributions of the urban and community forestry industry in
Florida, including plant production, landscape services, and allied suppliers. The study is sponsored by the
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services. The survey is being sent to selected industry firms.
Information collected in this survey will be invaluable to researchers, educators, and allied professionals, as well
as company owners and managers in the industry. Your participation is voluntary, and you do not have to answer
any questions that you do not wish to, but it is important to respond to this survey so that your type of business is
represented in the study. Your identity will remain anonymous, and all information about your particular
business will be kept strictly confidential; only averages or totals for all survey respondents will be disclosed.
There is no compensation or anticipated risk for participating in the survey. The survey requires less than 5
minutes to complete. If you have questions or concerns about the survey, please contact one of the principal
investigators listed below:
Alan W. Hodges, PhD, 352-294-7674, awhodges@ufl.edu
Christa D. Court, PhD, 352-294-7675, ccourt@ufl.edu
For questions about your rights as a research participant, contact the University of Florida Institutional Review
Board: PO Box 112250, Gainesville, FL 32611; email: irb2@ufl.edu; telephone 352-392-0433.
All questions pertain to business activities in 2017 or the most recent fiscal year completed.
If you consent to take this survey, please click on the link below.
Thank you for you cooperation!

Was this business active in Florida during 2017?
Yes
No
If answer is “No”, no further responses are required. We are surveying only active businesses.

Business Line Sales. Which of the following business activities was your firm engaged in during the past year?
(check any that apply):
1. Nursery/greenhouse plant production
2. Retail nursery/garden center
3. Wholesale distribution of horticultural products
4. Landscape or tree services
5. Manufacturing of horticultural products or allied services
[if two of more activities were checked, ask for percentage split]
What percentage of the total sales by Florida operations of this business last year were for each of your business
activities? (enter number for each type applicable; answers should sum to 100%):
1. Nursery/greenhouse plant production
2. Retail garden center
3. Wholesale distribution of horticultural products
4. Landscape or tree services
5. Manufacturing of horticultural products or allied services
6. Don’t know
Tree-related products and services. What share of total revenues to your business in Florida last year were for
tree-related products or services? (enter specific percentage or check appropriate range):
____%
Zero
1-19%
20-39%
40-59%
60-79%
80-99%
100%
Don’t know
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Employment. How many permanent full-time and part-time, temporary or seasonal employees worked for
Florida operations of this business last year, including management and unpaid family members? (enter
whole numbers):
_____ Permanent, full-time employees
_____ Temporary, part-time or seasonal employees (during peak season)
Customers. What percentage of total sales by this business last year were to the following types of customers?
(check appropriate ranges):
120406080Customer Type
Zero
19% 39% 59% 79% 100%
Nursery and greenhouse growers
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Landscape contractors or maintenance firms
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Independent retail garden centers
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Home improvement stores and mass merchandise stores
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Florists
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Supermarkets
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Re-wholesalers and brokers
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Builders or developers
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Apartments, condominiums and homeowner associations ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Commercial establishments: restaurants, hotels, offices,
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
retail stores, etc.
Government agencies
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Homeowners and individual consumers
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Other type(s) of customers
____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____
Specify other type(s): _____________________________
Annual Sales Revenue. What was the gross sales for Florida operations of this business in 2017 or the most
recent completed fiscal year completed? (enter specific value or check the appropriate range below):
Specific value: $______________
Less than $100,000
$100,000 to $249,999
$250,000 to $499,999
$500,000 to $999,999
$1 to $2.49 million
$2.5 to $4.99 million
$5 to $9.99 million
$10 to $14.99 million
$15 to $19.99 million
$20 to $29.99 million
$30 to $39.99 million
$40 to $49.99 million
$50 million or more
Don’t know
If sales were $50 million or more, please indicate the specific value (may round to the nearest million): $_______
Capital investment. What was the amount of capital investment by Florida operations of this business over the
past three years (2016-18) in each of the following categories (enter whole number):
Buildings/Structures
$__________
Equipment/Vehicles
$__________
Information technology $__________
Other
$__________
Specify other: _________________________________________
Don’t know
Comments. Please provide any comments you may have about the economic contributions of this business or
the horticulture/urban forestry industry in general.
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Thank you for you cooperation!
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